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THE ALLEGHENY COLLEGE CAMPUS — WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28

ACE GENERAL MEETING,
Wednesday, 8p.m., Carr Hall;
March 1 and 2, 8:15 p.m., Program by Crawford County
in St. Agatha Gymnasium.
Community Council. R e f r e s h ADULTS — $1.75; STUD'S $1 ments will be served.
tickets are on sale at - COLLEGE UNION
HOUSE OF MUSIC
JACQUELINE SHOPPE
MR. B A R R Y ' S ETCHINGS

EDITORIAL

PRESENTED BY: the meaclvllle
community theater.

I

N C H E S IS on Thursday, F r l
^ j and Saturday In the Play
*op: J A Z Z IS AMERICA.

F

Third Term Tuition Paymu;itPlease note that It Is to
YOUR advantage, If you wish
to avoid lengthy lines at the
Cashier's Office on Registration Day, to prepay or make
arrangements for paymant of
your third term bill by March

J8th.
The KALDRON would appreciate
seniors writing soma brie*
paragraph on Allegheny and
leaving It with thG receptionist ai Brooks or a: the Kaldron office.

L

roots level (e.g.: his show- saving work in SET'S production of
THREEPENNY OPERA, to name
but one) has made him appreciate the problems that organizations of interested students encounter APART from purely budgetary difficulties which the Executive Council of ASG must
trouble itself with only once a
year, and then to pare down a
budget. It boils down to this:

This is a fortunate year for
Baker is worried about this
Allegheny students. For the first
time in a LONG time you have college, and wants a vote of conthe choice of voting to relnvig- fidence to try to get at a wide
orate a new attitude toward ASG, variety of problems.
Feltovich neglected to mention
instead of perpetuating a sterile,
meaningless one by your non- in his speech Monday night that
vote. What I'm trying to say, things have a strange way of
although both Paul Feltovich and losing vitality in ASG as it has
Steve Baker are friends of mine, traditionally operated. For exand although I respect - - even ample, the drinking policy change
admtre — them both a great he spoke of has been in ASG 2
deal, I think the student body of terms already, and nothing will
Allegheny College will have made done until at least the middle
a serious mistake if they don't of next term! Or should we
try to let some fresh air into talk about the ill-fated typing
ASG oxygen tent and elect Steve course, which failed not through
Baker. His experience in ACE any personal fault of Feltovich,
should qualify him readily for but SIMPLY BECAUSE IT WAS
mastering even the "biggest of CONCEIVED as one might exjobs," as Feltovich speaks of pect ASG to conceive a benevothe ASG Presidency on this cam- lent program for the student
pus. His work in a host of stu- body. . . It did not come spondent organizations at the grass taneously FROM THE STU-

DENTS THEMSELVES!
Let me make one final comparison. Feltovich says that he
wants to help ACE. How? He
would fund it more heavily out
of next year's budget — maybe.
But Steve Baker, Dave Davenport and a lot of other hard
workers BUILT ACE - - along
with SET and a host of other
organizations. That is the difference in ideologies which is
apparent in' this election:
Which do you want - - an
efficient administrator in an organization grown so out of touch
with students that it has a real
inferiority complex about lack
of "communication" — or do
you .want a proven administrator who is also a proven innovator at the grass roots ?
1. meysenburg,
editor, CAMPUS.

VOTE.

THE ALLEGHENY COLLEGE CAMPUS — WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28
ASG S P E E C H E S
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following
Is an objective report of what
said in Ford Chapel Monday
eveaing when ASG c a n d i d a t e s
;-ave platform speeches. Our own
analysis i s kept discretely separate in another column in this
Issue. About 115 people were
present in the chapel to hear
lie speeches. This rather discouraging number of people in
the audience may be offset by
a consideration of the opinions
i x p r e s s e d by a majority of
the candidates themselves.
In plain language, the candidates
themselves cut attendance considerably by their decision not
to take questions from the floor.
Iltnow of many individuals who
explained Tuesday that they saw
little point in merely hearing the
candidates speak if they couldn't
be pressed for answers by the
audience to specific questions.
This might be a point well taken
by those who hope to run for an
(lected post in ASG next year.
Of course, there i s always the
possibility that soma of the candidates did not WISH to be questioned too thoroughly — that they
preferred to pass over lightly
those areas in which they either
had nothing to say or were mortally afraid of what they might
HAVE to say, should they be
backed into a corner.

WEDNESDAY:
RAB voting, at Brooks, f r a t
houses, and AMDA (lunch M ( i
dinner — ID cards needed)/ASG
3lections, voting from 12:15 to
2:00 p.m., in all dining houses
ACE meeting at 8 in Carr
Ger. CLUB MEETING — 8:15,
in Brooks
Premed Meeting in Henderson,
(Quigley) at 8:15
CU Flicks at 7:00
COMMUNION SERVICE at
10 p.m. in Ford Chapsl (Ash
Wednesday services)

FRENCH STUDENTS take
note: the final in the French 4
exam will be held in rooms
101 and 131 in Murray Hall, instead of "rooms 103 and 131"
as published yesterday in CAMPUS. Please spread it around.

Phi Beta Kappa
VISITING SCHOLAR
Dr. Frederick Hard will be at
Allegheny Thursday, February
29, and Friday, March 1, as the
Phi Beta Kappa Visiting Scholar.

Friday, State of College Convocation///Saturday, Class Night

During these two days ht will
visit classes and meet Informally with groups of siaidents.

UNION

On Thursday at 8:15 p.m. in
Henderson Auditorium (Quigley)
he will present a lecture entitled "Sculptured Scenes from
Shakespeare," an account of the
sculptured panels on the facade
of the Folger Shakespeare Li
brary in Washington, D.C. His
lecture will be illustrated with
slides.

APPOINTMENTS

THE COLLEGE UNION has announced its new manager,
JAN TOLHURST,
and its new assistant manager, JEFF DITZEL.
Cabinet positions to be filled
later this week," according to
a member of the present executive cabinet . . .

LOEHNERT said she felt "ASG
is one of the most rewarding
organizations on this campus."
She cited three objectives:
a. keep the students informed
by c i r c u l a t i n g copies of "accurate minutes'' in dorms and in
fraternity houses;
It occurs to us on the staff of
b. trying to honestly REPRECAMPUS that it might prove SENT the students of Allegheny
Interesting to find out just who
c. hoping to "help whomever
voted how, and why, among the you elect in any way I can"
candidates when this question
came up in a closed caucus
VP OF ED. AFFAIRS cantailed by present ASG President didate BOB HULLAR:
Normaa Levine before last SunI want "to instill the idea
i ASG Council meeting.
that (students) are here to learn,
3ut each voter should weigh the and not primarily to get grades."
possible significance of this with He cited the possibility of or'are, and determine for himself, ganizing experimental faculty, whether it might not have student "study groups" as a
I
very Important, very real bear- means to this end, with the colag on the election itself, and what sponsorship of ASG. These would
Is at stake in it. But enough of involve: " g r o u p discussions,
Ws. You can make your own de- g u e s t speakers, audio-video
cisions, and we're c o n f i d e n t aids, organized around the discussion of "themes" to arrive
W you'll do this well — and
at
a conclusiDn "relevant to our
with as much "objectivity" as
situation in the present day and
humanly possible on such a small
age." He advocates adoption of
"friendly" campus as ours.
a "plus" system, in addition to
the present 4-point system of
The program was opened by ASG
grading. He advocates more imResident Norm Levine, who explementation and USE of the 49
ilalned procedural rules and then
series of courses, open to freshJitroduced each candidate. All
men. He advocates starting a
candidates presented speeches, speed - reading clinic for inter*U of which were either prepared ested students during the normal
II
script or delievered with the academic year. He favors conto of note cards. Levine said tinuing the present system of
one candidate (for VJ>. of course evaluations, realizes the
Student Affairs) had withdrawn "importance of the next year's
'tor personal reasons:" Jeff BP evaluation and favors cons
*aper of Phi Delta Theta.
tinued implementation of the
SUMMARIES:
present pass-fail system.
Secretary C a n d i d a t e DIANE

Formerly president of Scripps
College, Frederick Hard Is now
Dean of the Division of Humanities and professor of English
literature at the University of
California at Santa Cruz. He
has taught and written many articles on his particular field,
English literature of the Renaissance.
Dr. Hard has also taught English at t h e University of the
South, Johns Hopkins University,
and Tulane University. He tolds
honorary degrees from several
universities, and was a Fellow
at the Huntingdon Library in 1964,
He is the co-author of "Writing and Reading English Prosa,"
and is currently preparing an
edition of Sir Henry Watton's
"Elements of Architecture."
Dr. Hard's lecture is free and
open to the public.
Next was RICK JANIS
after
the post of V.P of ED. AFFAIRS
"Our present lecture series
has been too limited, too narrow," he said. It must appeal
more to the majority than to
an autonomous group.
The honor committee demands
"serious consideration," and it
"must mean something to students and not merely represent
an ideal, as it does now."
He favors the idea of holding
student - faculty s e m i n a r s in
dorms, whtch would suggest, according to Jansen, "specific solutions to specific ideas."
Next was DICK STEWART, also
a candidate for the V.P. of
Ed. Affairs post:

RAB SLATE
The following is the slat* of
RAB candidates, 24 women and
12 m«n, which was pared from
applications numbering 42 women and 31 men in a meeting yesterday afternoon of the current
Resident Advisory Board. Voting on this list will take place
Wednesday, with all upperclass
women and all upperclass men
WHO ARE LIVING IN DORMITORY HOUSING THE YEAR eligible to vote.
WOMEN: Cindy Aldrlch, Jane
Barnhart, Linda Beck, Pat Billlngton, Debbie Brown, Jan Chaff• • , Sue Christenson, Karen Culler, Sue Dutcher, Lexie Gregory,
Kathy Griffith, Cheryl Irwin, Diana Javorek, Suzl Kindervatter,
Barb Pelander, Gall Prizaur,
Sherry Ransford, Ronnie Rlcuttl, Lynn Sandel, Lynn Satryb,
Sharon Senzlk, Sue Shujert,
Joyce Van Osterom, Carol Weber.
MEN: John Boughton, John Howaid, Bill K a m m a n n, Alan Kramer, Ted Mann, Al Manville,
Larry Mtysenburg,. Mike Ritchie, Jim Rupert, George Simonton,
Scott Smith, Howard Sprout.
GATOR G S A P P L E E S
LOSE TO J. C.
Allegheny lost its last wrestling
match of the season yesterday afternoon, 23 - 8, to John Carroll.
Individual performances:
117 — Rizzo lost by decision
123 — (Allegheny forfeit)
130 — Jones lost on a decision
137 — Leffke lost on decision
145 — Silver lost on decision
152 — Boomer lost on decision
160 — Rupert lost on decision
160 — Ruppert lost on decision
167 — Albright was decisioned
177 — Johnson was pinned
191 — Duda won with a pin
Swlnkola won the heavyweight
class with a decision.
— the "four - year battle with
a foreign language" must be
done away with for the nonlanguage major.
— similarly, the non-science
major taking three courses in
the sciences represents an anachronism. At most, two should
be enough.
— the curriculum should be
judged by the criterion of RELEVANCE to the Individual student. Along these lines, he believes that "the problem of student discontent . . . can often
be attributed to varying degrees
of meaninglessness the student
senses in his acalemic situation." Again, according to Stewcontinued on back.

art, the key w o r d in all of this ment both in high school and tors of the idea," he said, as
must be R E L E V A N C E .
at Allegheny.
Feltovich explained that he and
Stewart feels that "grades are
Ross favors "complete revis- Smith had "traveled across the
being do - emphasized" already ion of the Social Events Com- state last summer," to gather
at Allegheny, but would like to mittee, and suggested that the information on how the problem
see this process pushed even bookstore situation be checkec was handled at other colleges in
farther. The presant course a- constantly, rather than period- this state. "We've been working
valuation system and tne hand- ically taking it to task and then since to get it instilled here."
book supplement are examples ignoring the problem to let 1
More than this, he felt that
of good steps in the right direc- slip again. He used this as an he could not say, since "I will
tion Stewart "would like to see example of "the kind of thing not sacrifice something we have
continued."
I'd like to see changed" in ASG's worked so hard for, for the sake
Qualifications cited included: outlook and conduct.
of a campaign . . . not when we
voting member of ASG Council NOTE: The speeches of the two are but 'on the verge.'"
for one year; Chairman of "the candidates for ASG president are
But "we are closer to a defivery active" Student Initiation considered in a separate article. nite solution to the drinking probCommittee this year, which was
lem than at any other tima in
"helpful or responsible in getAllegheny's 150 year history.
ting such things as the Sunday
Next, Feltovich took issue with
grill opaiing and entrance into
suggestions that "we are mainAssociated Stulent Government
taining the status quo." He recarried out on campus."
gards this as " a personal affront" and dismisses it by the
JIM DIETER, candidate for the
claim that "there are no grounds
" I feel first of all that I to it."
VP of Student Affairs post:
Dieter cited his past experience must defend us against unfounded
Feltovich said that "we have
as Co - Chairman of the Student criticism leveled against u s , " never recognized pariahs on this
Affairs Committee this past year began ASG Presidential c a n d i - campus, no untouchables, but we
as possibly his best qualification. date Paul Felto7ich at last Mon- have recognized the best posHe cited "improvements in the Monday's appearance in Ford sible procedure to realize our
social life" of Allegheny carhapel. (By " u s " he was ap- end result." "We have bean playried -out this past year. E.g.; parently refering to the Exec- ing a game of chance with the
improved lounges in Brooks and utive Council of ASG - - con- drinking p o l i c y , " said FeltoBaldwin Halls; helping to open sisting of this year's vice presi- vich, "and I feel tht a loud
the grill on Sundays, etc.; and dents and the President of ASG.) c a m p u s newspaper outcry"
the fostering of "student acAfter several references to should not command that much
tivities, such as S E T. Hs :i2 so a "communications" problem, attention.
cited work done on the drinking which, "In this campaign has
policy at Allegheny.
become a catch - all word, Felt- Feltovich explained that he was
"concerned about the whole stuIf elected, Dieter would "take ovich said that he favored a
dent body." He said that he felt
"positive
step
toward
bettering
a d v a n t a g e of his ex - officio
it might be inferred that becommunications."
For
him,
this
membership on all ASG commitcause "I am concerned with a
meant
"getting
a
more
equittees" to inter - relate their work.
able representation system for certain group on campus" I will
He cited the example of overASG." He believes that this has be concerned less with others.
lapping ASG and CU activities been fulfilled in the present sys"It is not (the case) and I canas something he would try to tem, which " i s the most equita- not see how it can be interremedy if elected. All his ac- ble representation system in 15 preted to be the case."
tions, however, would be based years." He feels that this year's
Feltovich explained that, "just
on finding out "in terms of the Executive council of ASG "has
as in the case of the RAB, which
ultimate solution, what the stu- been better listened to among treats fraternities as a u t o n o dents want, socially."
faculty members than any in mous agencies," but recognizes
the last four or five years." that, in a dorm situation, "seven
BOB PLOEHN, candidate for the
He spoke briefly of the prob- different RAs interpret things
office of V.P of Student Affairs, lems involved in "co-operation" differently," so also ASG has
believes that "the time has come with the College Union. "The tried to handle the representafor ASG to move; it must be CU doesn't want to co-operate tional system ?.n the same fashkept responsive and alive." Key to a great extent with the Alle- ion. Also, Feltovich said, the
words for Ploehn are "revise,
heny Student Government, and same is true of our treatment
re-evaluate, and retain," tha
don't think it SHOULD," he of the drinking policy.
implication being that these be
said. He hopes "the vice presiHe believes that "there is
applied to conduct of ASG in the
dents can eliminate the duplino
doubt that the new reprepast. He promised "four big
cation of activities" which has sentational system benefits the
name concerts (with one on Greek
always been a problem.
Independent system" and that
Weekend.)"
Feltovich hopes to create a "if by 'bureaucracy' a n y o n e
Ploahn spoke at some length more enduring base of intermeans to imply "insensitivity or
about two areas he believes de- est In extracurricular activities inefficiency," then t h e y are
serve immediate attention - - the by "financial support" and by wrong.
perennial problem of automobile "encouragement."
Finally, Feltovich contended
parking on campus, and the situ"Two of the most worthwhile that " A S G is a very large and
ation involving student editors —
very complex
organization,
most i m m e d i a t e l y , that of the :hings on campus are ACE and
ET,"
said Feltovich. "I hope which requires a very large and
KALDRON.
very complex leader - - s o m e He suggested that ASG draft we can increase their budget."
body who knows how the big
Feltovich
spoke
of
extending
statements to Congressman Vigmachine works - - who knows
the
pass-fail
system.
Then
he
orlto, as well as Mssrs. Clark
what is possible, and what is
moved
quickly
on
to
a
discusand Scott, requesting that they
a shallow promise."
do all they can to extend draft sion of the problems Involved
n
scheduling
"social
events"
d e f e r m e n t s for graduate stujn campus. "It's easy to promise
dents.
)ig-name concerts, bat hard to
obtain them," he said. He thea
The third and last candidate, spoke in some detail of probPAUL ROSS, based his campaign ems which had beeaencountered
for the V.P of Student Affairs n trying to schedule Martha and
spot on his appreciation of the he Vandellas for an upcoming
fact that "Allegheny s t u d e n t s concert date.
want to be in the know."
The drinking policy was next
In some detail, ie sketchedhls n his list. "Norm (Lev'.ne) and
past record of political involve- icott Smith were the origina-

FELTOVICH

ASG;CLAS3 OFFICE
CANDIDATES
ASG

PRESIDENT:
Steve Baker
Paul Feltovich
V.P.
of Ed. Affairs:
Bob Hullar
Rick Janis
Dick Stewart
V.P.
of Student Affair
Jim Dieter
Bob Ploehn
Paul Ross
SECRETARY:
Diana Loehnert
Sr. Class President:
Bob Babiak
Harry Jefferies
Brad Jobling
Sr. Class V. Presiden
David Gow
Barb Pelander
Steve Smith
Ed Tetelman
Sr. Class Secretary
Linda Beck
Sr. Class Treasurer:
John Boughton
Phil Langdon
Ron Markham
Barbie Nichols
J r . Class President
Greg Brown
Larry Chamberlain
Tom Emerson
Greg Johnson
Kirk Munroe
Jeff Pacey
Jr. Class V. President:
Ray Cheely
Paul Emens
Dave Leffk<?
Ron Santorlello
Jeff Wells
Jr. Class Secretary:
Jay Guenon
Ginny Hollia
Earl Stockdale
J r . Class Treasurer:
Steve Benson
Larry Dingle
Jerry Vlgneron
Soph. Class President:
Gary Kltos
Buz Mallory
Calvin Massie
George Ross
Larry Tallamy
Jim Terry
Soph. V. President:
Sue Curtis
Marcy Dunn
Betsy Lawler
Ginnie - Rae RosvoK
Soph. Class Secretary:
Bruce Bashline
Carole Cheely
Mary Jane Costri
Jennifer Payne
Soph. Class Treasurer:
Ron Deluca
Dave Felder
Tom Hathaway
David Leta
Thomas Piralna
Jordan Shames
ANYONE WITH INFORMATP
PERTINENT TO THE RECk*'
AMD A BREAK-IN, pleasetact Doug Sargent in 14, Cri'j
ford. A substantial reward 1-'
Ing offered by the msn of A*!

